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I often wonder what it must be
like to live in a southern climate
where the driving season is a full 12
months of the year. As someone
who has always lived in the NY-NJ
area my whole life, the thought of
not having a beginning or end of
the season would probably feel
strange although I’m sure that it
could be regarded as a good thing
apart from missing that feeling of
anticipation for a new track season.
I guess I’ll have to keep imagining how it would be to have an endless summer
because here on the Jersey Shore we are now well into autumn. As the mercury
has been steadily dropping and the leaves are falling, many of you are getting set
to put away your Porsches for the winter months. If you drive your Porsche all year
long, I commend you. With the right tires and a little winter preparation, there’s no
reason not to use your Porsche as a daily driver all year. This is especially true if
you’re the owner of a Cayenne, which was practically made for extreme conditions.
For the rest of us who primarily drive our Porsches in warmer months, this time of
the year is a transition stage. Some of you will perform a full winterization on your
cars and put them into deep hibernation until next spring. Others will do some
basic maintenance such as an oil change and a thorough detailing with plans to
take your cars out on occasion during the winter on nice days. Wherever you fall
in that range, now is the time to make the switch from summer to winter mode.
Those of us who track their cars extensively will likely view these off season
months somewhat differently. For anyone keeping their car and set up mostly
unchanged, the off season may not require much effort. For you, the fall and
winter may be looked upon as a long downtime with little to do and a painstaking
wait to get back on track again. However, it can be a busy time if you are looking
to make significant changes to your car for the 2012 track season. If you fall into
that group, now is the time to evaluate your goals for next season and formulate a
plan. One benefit of having an off season is that it gives us drivers some needed
time to regroup, refocus and reconfigure the car. I’m in that category myself for
the first time and know that there will be much to do this winter in order to be ready
for 2012 as I have my hopes set on entering the realm of PCA Club Racing. It
will certainly be an interesting experience that I’m sure will be both stressful and
exciting at the same time. This is just the beginning of the journey but hopefully it
will be a rewarding one.
Moving on to club news, we are looking forward to attending a dealership night
at Schneider+Nelson. You probably got the word that this event was postponed
from early in the month. The event has been rescheduled for December 1st. Look
for additional information in this issue of The Shoreline. Looking further ahead into
December, we will be holding our JSR Holiday Party at a new location this year. It
will be at Piero’s Italian Restaurant & Banquet Hall in Union Beach. Several of our
members can attest to the fact that the food is outstanding and the atmosphere
inviting. We hope you can join us on December 28th for this festive event.
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Drive safe and drive fun!
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Formula One will compete in New Jersey beginning in 2013.
New Jersey will host its firstever Formula One Grand Prix race
in 2013 on a course that winds along
the Hudson River waterfront and offers striking views of the Manhattan
skyline.
Auto racing officials and Gov.
Chris Christie on Tuesday announced a ten-year agreement to
hold the race here in New Jersey.
At a news conference in front of the
Port Imperial ferry terminal which
will serve as the start-finish line for
competitors.
The 3.2-mile course will run
along the river through the towns of
Weehawken and West New York,
then climb uphill before looping back
around in front of the ferry terminal. It features one hairpin turn and
several other 90-degree turns. Promoters estimated drivers will reach
speeds up to 200 miles per hour
on the course’s straightaways and
about 60 to 80 mph on the turns.
Steve Matchett, a commentator on Formula One
races for SPEED, called the course layout and views “absolutely staggering” and compared it to the famed Monte Carlo course for its proximity to water and its steep
climb.
Leo Hindery, a founding chairman and former CEO
of the YES Network who is promoting the race, said that
aside from a pit area being constructed in front of the terminal, only temporary structures such as bleachers, 10- to
12-foot-high fences and concrete barriers will be erected
and then removed after the race. Work will begin next
year to resurface the road along the course, he said.
No public funds will be used to stage the race, Christie said.
“Once again, this proves to everyone that the New
Jersey comeback continues at full tilt,” he said. The state
hosted an NCAA regional basketball final this year, and
will host the Ironman triathlon competition next year and
the Super Bowl in 2014.
West New York Mayor Felix Roque called the awarding of the race “the second miracle on the Hudson” in
reference to the safe landing of a US Airways jet on the
river in 2009, and said the race would bring worldwide attention and economic growth to the region.
Race officials expect more than 100,000 people to at-

tend each session of the three-day race weekend, though
an economic impact study has yet to be completed.
Hindery said that access to a handful of houses along
the Palisades on the course’s upper portion, could potentially be affected but that steps would be taken to ensure
residents would be able to get in and out.
“There won’t be one individual who won’t be able to
get to his or her house on the three race days,” Hindery
said.
The Formula One calendar continues to expand.
(Photo: LAT Photographic)
Formula One racing returns to the U.S. after a five-year
absence next year with a race in Austin, Texas. Indianapolis last hosted a race in 2007; before that, Phoenix hosted
three grand prix from 1989 to 1991, while Watkins Glen in
upstate New York hosted the F1 from 1961 to 1980.
Red McCombs, former owner of the San Antonio
Spurs and Minnesota Vikings and one of the chief financial backers of the race in Austin, said the U.S. should be
able to support two races after the five-year drought.
We think that’s good. I don’t think it will compete
with us at all,” he said, referring to the New Jersey race.
“They’re coming in 2013 and we’ll be a year ahead of
them. It just gives more focus on the sport.”
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Servicemaster of the Shore Area serving
Monmouth,Ocean, Atlantic, Cape May and
Mercer Counties,
with offices in Wall and Linwood.

732.292.4550

Zone 1 Club Race @ the Glen

PCA Parade @ St. Charles, Illinois
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I encourage you to go online and get your tickets as soon as possible
Holiday Dinner

COME OUT AND SEE PORSCHES FROM ALL YEARS AT THE JE
SHORE 50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION!

Please welcome our newest members!
Ronald Cobb

Manasquan

1998 Boxster

Red

Jeffrey Janover

Middletown

2004 Boxster S

Black

Kevin Kerr

Westfield

2006 Cayman S Gray

Arthur Mark

Farmingdale

2006 Cayman S Black

Rich Murphy

Fair Haven

2002 911

Black

Anthony Salvemini Toms River

2006 Carrera

Blue

Betsy Cohn

Trenton

1977 911S

��

Peter Ferrante

Sea Girt

1976 911S

Silver

Linda Meyer

Manasquan

��

��

Membership

Rob Cimler
732-505-6218
jsr-membership@comcast.net
Membership Chair in training
Mike Monteleone

Newsletter Editor

Jennifer Topp
908-839-3063
toppspeed13@yahoo.com

Safety Chairman
Charlie Belluardo
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chas911@aol.com

Webmeister
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Adam
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Savannah Parade

Photo by Louise Goodall
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MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW
For The

Jersey Shore Porsche Club Holiday Party
Wednesday Night 7-11 PM, December 28, 2012

Piero’s Restaurant & Banquet Hall
1411 Route 36 West • Union Beach, NJ 07735

732.264.5222

http://www.pierosrestaurant.com

We have changed our venue this year to Piero’s Restaurant, in Union Beach
The Dinner Package to be served is referred to as the “Roman Party”, to include:
Antipasti Served Family Style
Bruschetta della casa, fried Calamari,
Fresh Mozzarella tomatoes and basil, Eggplant with tomato, basil and Parmigiano
Primo Piatto: Penne alla Vodka sauce, Intermezzo: House Garden Salad
Entrees Selections
Veal Marsala * Chicken Francese Or Parmigiana
Tilapia Oreganata, Or Piccata * Eggplant Rollatini
Served with roasted potatoes and vegetables
Dessert (choice of one)
Fresh cake for the occasion or choice of fresh cannoli or Spumoni ice cream
Coffee, Tea and Soda included

$50 per person/Cash Bar
RSVP to Mike Gussis mgussis@aol.com or call 732 778 3715 by 12/21/11
Please forward check payable to Jersey Shore Region, PCA and send to
Mike Gussis 158 Blue Heron Court Holmdel, NJ 07733

Directions:
From the Garden State Parkway
Use exit 117 and follow signs for Route 36 East. Drive 8 traffic lights and then make U-turn at Rose Lane.
Drive one block and we are located on your right side.
From Route 35
Head south on Route 35 and look for signs to Route 36 West. Get onto Route 36 West and drive 8 traffic lights
Make U-turn at Rose Lane.
After the U-turn, drive one block and we are located on your right side.
Find directions at: www.pierosrestaurant.com
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Oktoberfest at
The Hornek’s
Another great time was had by all at the Jersey
Shore Oktoberfest hosted by Denise and Bob Hornek.
This annual event is looked forward to by Jersey
Shore PCA members and has been a tradition for the
past several years. Our gracious hosts provided us
with wonderful Halloween decorations and abundant
food and drink.
Members were able to talk about their favorite
automobiles and enjoy the company of fellow Jersey
Shore PCA members. As you can see from the
following pictures, a great time was had by all.
Thanks to Denise and Bob Hornek for the time
and effort you put into our Oktoberfest, it is greatley
appreciated by all of us.
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Tech Night at
Schneider+Nelson

Schneider + Nelson Porsche will be
hosting an evening of fun and
information on December 1st
at the dealership.
Please join us for Our grand
re-opening/holiday party/tech-night from

7:00 to 9:00 pm
Food Drive:

Please bring any extra canned goods
you may have for the
Monmouth County Food Drive
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Photographer

Wanted

The Jersey Shore Region is looking for a an official club photographer. If you have any
experience or would like to help out with photography, please contact our president Rob
Cimler at: president@jsrpca.com

The Shoreline is published once a month on or around the 1st
of the month. If you have an article you feel may be of interest,
please submit it by the 25th of the prior month.

Congratulations to the following New
Members:
Foster Burke
2009 Boxster
Brian O’Sullivan
2011 Cayman S
Bill Tice
2003 911 Coupe
Happy Anniversary to:
Austin Caldwell
5 years
Jeff Hack November 2011
10 years

2011 Event Calendar

Event
Tech Night @ Schneider +Nelson
Porsche
Election Dinner @ Angelica's
Zone 1 Autocross @ Tobay Beach LI
Holiday Dinner @ Piero's Restaurant

Date
December 1

Contact
Brandon Harris

November 11
November 19 – 20
December 28

Mike Gussis
Zone 1
Mike Gussis

